q health: KNOW YOUR CRYSTALS
Best Crystals for a Good Night’s Sleep
A good night’s sleep is one of the best natural medicines for maintaining a healthy lifestyle.
We all know the benefits that a solid eight-hours can bring, including increased energy, better
memory, sharper mental focus, positive mindset and stronger immune function. However, for
many of us, even squeezing in five hours sleep can be a stretch!
There are many every-day factors that can contribute towards poor sleep and insomnia such as:
- Busy lifestyle - Stress or worry - Excessive screen use or exposure to artificial light before bed Shift work - Diet (including alcohol, caffeine, and food intolerances) - Physical pain - Health issues
such as sleep apnoea, reflux, menopause, etc
Unfortunately, once you find yourself falling into the habit of restless sleep, it can become a perpetual
cycle of feeling constantly tired and stressed-out, leading to even less sleep! All body systems begin
to suffer, and you may even find yourself getting sick more often or experiencing adrenal fatigue.
It’s always important to investigate the underlying cause of chronic, long-term insomnia with your
doctor, however there are some very simple and effective natural therapy treatments that can help
you get the sleep you need before it becomes problematic. It is perfectly normal to experience
sleeplessness from time to time, especially through periods of transition or temporary stress (such
as moving house or leading up to a big job interview).
.
As a professional crystal therapist for fourteen years, I have had a lot of personal and professional
experience using healing stones to facilitate deeper, more restful sleep for myself and my clients.
Not only are crystals gentle and effective for bringing calmness to an overactive mind, but they can
easily be placed under your pillow to keep the vibe calm while you sleep!
Below are my top three crystals for sleep:
Amethyst
Amethyst is excellent for calming an overactive mind and helping you to mentally ‘switch off’ at
the end of the day. Ranging in colour from deep purple to light violet, amethyst has an almost
tranquilizing energy, which acts like an energetic sedative. It helps to promote restful sleep and
intuitive dreams, while also keeping nightmares at bay. The name ‘amethyst’ comes from the ancient
Greek word ‘amethystos’, which translates to ‘not drunk’, because it is believed that amethyst can
also combat the effects of alcohol.
Moonstone
Like its name suggests, moonstone is full of calming moon energy. Even just looking at the silvery
white depths of a moonstone crystal is soothing to the soul! In addition to being helpful for sleep,
moonstone is also used for energetically regulating natural cycles (just like the moon’s lunar cycles).
This means it can be especially beneficial for shift-workers as it can help re-establish organic
circadian rhythms. Moonstone can also be used to promote lucid dreaming.
Sodalite
Sodalite is a pretty, deep blue stone with white veins. When placed on the forehead, it energetically
stimulates the pineal gland which is responsible for melatonin production, which is essential for
regulating sleep cycles. This makes sodalite an especially beneficial stone for shift-workers or those
suffering from jet lag. Sodalite is also one of the more effective healing stones for alleviating feelings
of panic, confusion, stress and mental hyper-activity. Sweet dreams!
Kate Mantello, author of Rock On: The Crystal Healing Book for Rebels (Rockpool Publishing $29.99)
is a Master Energy Healing Practitioner and founder of Evolve Healing Institute - a world class online
training platform for professional crystal healing practitioners. Rock On is now available where all
good books are sold and online at www.rockpoolpublishing.com.au

